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WELL BML1
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ, MAY 1, 1909
Friday
morning on the train near Becker,
which is between Melrose and. Belen
on the Belen cutoff. Mr. Netherlin
was a long sufferer witn asthma. His
condition was good at Albuquerque,
out shortly afer leaving that station
he took a choking spell and it was
another attack of that disease that
brought on Ms sudden death after leav
Rosrwell's (best citizens ' died

MAY DAY

STRIKES
Chicago, May 1. A strike of

the
labor unions on the Great Lakes
against the Lake Carriers Association wrent into effect today with the
refusal of the lake seamen to ship on
boats of the Association's members.
It is estimated 12,000 men are involved in the struggle, almost three thou-o- f
whom are employed on boats not
running but scheduled to leave when
the vessels dock this morning. Thousands are idle in Chicago, Buffalo,
Cleveland and other centers. The next
move will ibe for the sailors to get
recognition of .the strike from the In
ternational Seamen s Union.
Lead Miners Go on Strike.
Bonne Terre, Mo., May 1. The
d
strike of the lead miners at
spread to this place today when
the underground employes of the St.
Joe Lead Company quit. The mills of
the company were forced to close and
1700
are now idle. About three
thousand other men are threatening
to join the strikers and are asking for
a partial reestaolishment of the wage
scate- - prevailing before tine financial
panic of 1908. Then the men were receiving $2.25 per day but accepted a
cut to $1.70. They now ask to be given two dollars for eight hours work.
The St. Joe Company is capitalized at
twenty millions.
Bakers Strike in New York City.
New York, May 1. More than two
thousand bakers went on strike this
morning, demanding wages
ranging
from twenty to forty dollars ' per
week. This being a Jewish holiday the
force of the strike will not. be felt until tomorrow.
.

ing Belen.
The body was embalmed on the
train, an undertaker at Willard having Ibeen notified to be in readiness
to board the train upon its arrival at
that station. The remains are now at
'the Xttlley undertaking rooms and the
funeral will be held at the (Dilley parlors Sunday afternoon at three o'clock
The Masons will meet at their hall a
half hour earlier to attend in a body.
Rev. Hubert Soiith will he in charge
of the service and the Masons will
conduct the burial at South Side cem
etery.
Mr. NetherHn would have "been 77
years old next June. He and his wife
and daughter, Mrs. Lee, went to Los
15,
Angeles, Calif., last- December
-

seeking benefit for their health. For
many years Mr. Neatherlin has been
failing, and the California climate did
not help him to any extent.
The deceased resided in Texas a
greater part of his lire, up to the time
or twenty-eof coming here twenty-seve-n
ight
years ago. He lived in various places in that state hut came
here from Williamson county. After
coming to the Pecos Valley he moved
to the Penaseo country for a number
of years and .later returned to
He was the last assessor of old
Lincoln county, then comprising the
present Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
counties. He was elected on the Democratic ticket, having been a lifelong
memiber of that party. Deceased was
a veteran of the Civil war. He served
in Co. A. 30th Texas regiment in the
Confederate army. .For three terms
he has been chaplain of Vai Verde
camp, U. C. V., and held that oflice
at the time of his death.
The wife and seven children survive
Mr. Netherlin. They are Mrs. Eva
( L. W. NEATH ERLIN DIES
Albert NethON TRAIN COMING HOME. Champion and Earl and
Dunken, N. M., In che Saca-mentLewis W. Netherlin, one of the old erlin, ofmountains,
Splva , Netherlin,
timers of the Pecos Valley and one of Mrs. Albert Lee and
Mrs. Jesse Lee
of this city, and Mrs. Alice Angell of
Lake wood. The late Mrs. John T.
Stone of this city was another daughter.
CORRECTLY FITTED
Mr. Netherlin was a charter member of Roswell Lodge .No. 18, A. F. &
A. Masons. He was also a member of
Southern M. E. church. Additional
the
MAKB ALL THE WORLD SEEM
to these associations, he had the love
and esteem of a great many friends
and was a splendid citizen and a good
man in every respect. His sudden
death is deeply regretted.1.
Lead-woo-
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KILLED BY

THE BIG STORM
Louisville. May 1. May Day, following the wind storms which causad
probably 100 deaths throughout 'the
Southern States will be spent by the
telegraph companies in repairing
wires. With the overland wire from
Louisville to New Orleans established
an authentic list of the victims may
toe secured. It has Ibeen years since
a storm gathered so many victims.
Tennessee, sloping westward from
the Virginia mountains to the dunes
along the Mississippi, (provided an
angle for the wind' to pivot on and

the list of sixty dead in the state
seems to have been corroborated .
Word from Guthrie, Ky., says six
persons were killed there. As far east
as Mount Sterling, Ky., 'barns and
houses were unroofed, tobacco beds
washed away and turnpikes made rivers.

Total Death List 200.
Chicago, May 1. The storm which
began Thursday and which made a
death list of approximately two hundred in the states of Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Mississippi, Missouri and Pennsylvania, took the form of a mild blizzard
in the upper lake region today, including Chicago where a moderate
wind was accompanied by snow.
Winnipeg reported many cattle kill
ed and the southwest has stories of
blasted orchards. The telegraph companies report iwire conditions to be
improved.
Great Numbers Are Dead.
Memphis, Tenn
May 1. While
some sections of the .pathway of the
storm are still to be heard .from, information so far received from Arkansas, Western Tennessee, and Northern Mississippi indicate the 'total nam
her killed hy the storm to be- about
one hundred and some 'believe an ac
.

-

curate account has not yet ibeen

re-

ceived. The greatest number of dead
and injured was reported from. Horn- lake, Miss., where eighteen bodies already have heen taken from the de
bris of the farm dwellings. The list
of injured is placed at fifty, and many
are seriously hurt. Caddo Gap, Ark.,
reports a similar number of dead and
wounded. Fayetteville, Tenn., has ' fifteen dead and fifty injured. Thefoll-

three million dollars. All during the
night the entire district was lighted
by the glare of the smudge pots and
the valley resembled a huge charcoal
bed hut in the morning the buds were
reported ' uninjured.
Steamer Goes Down on First Trip
Port Huron, May 1. The passenger
steamer Russia' sank in Lake Superior Jast night. All on 'board were saved. This was the first trip of the season."

-

-

Memphis,
April
storm
30. A
broke here hortly after night fall after a sultry afternoon. The first reports came from the tornado belt of
Arkansas,- the scene of the recent
Brinkley storm. The .wind cut a path
a half mile wide and destroyed buildings and trees. .In northern Arkansas
ninety persons are known to have been
hurt. The storm pasard within two
miles of ' Hornlake, Miss., and ripped
buildings iroai their foundations. The
killed is placed at twelve. So far as
could be seen irom railway trains, the
farm houses and cotton 'gins are masses' of wreckage.
Springfield. sMo., April 30. A special .from Summersville, Mo., says a
tornado passed there .last night killing two and injuring many and demolishing much property. .
Another special from Golden says
a tornado which struck there wiped
the town off the map except one brick
store; It is reported that five are kille-

apoke on Russia was the attraction,
supported by the splendid musical and
literary program of local artists. Every seat was taken and many stood.
Miss Mary Greenlee opened the program with a sweet song, after which
Mites Hallie Manning delighted all with
a piano number. Mrs. Katherin Mc
Kay cang a beautiful song, and sang
it well. Miss Maud Lewis recited a
selection from the threat re party in
"Mrs. Wiggs, of the Cabbage Patch,"
and this was a feature of the open
ing program. The story is an interesting one and was well given. The
introductory .program closed with a
quartet by Mrs. Stella Rrtter, Mrs.
Wheeler, Mr. Pope and Col. Barlow,
and it was splendid. Each of these
singers was in fine form and all showed the touch of the master hand in
their instructor, Mrs. Ribter who had
directed their study of the selection.
The address of Governor Hagerman
was based on his personal experience
during the three years of has stay in
Russia, as second secretary of the
American embassy at St. Petersburg.
His recitation of facts was full of interest, as he drew with a keen observation many of the most interesting points of Russian life; and his
deductions were logical and his argu
ments forceful. According to his cus
tom, Governor Hagerman told his
story simply, directly and without a
waste of .words. It was all sound matter and he quit when he was through.
Vy some of the most critical his
was called the best ever heard
lec-tur- e.

in Roswell.

JOLLY CROWD OUT TO
ELK PARTY LAST NIGHT.
An extra dancing party, special ov
h
er the regular .program of
ly dances at the Elk club, was given
in the Elk temple last night. It was
gotten up yesterday by some of the
younger members of the lodge and all
Elks and their lady friends were invited, ilt proved .to be a jolly crowd that
d;.--'
Des' Moines, Iowa, April 30. A se- came out and every one present had
vere storm is .blowing over northern a good time. It was late when v.he
last number was played and when
Iowa. "Home, Sweet Home" was struck up
O
the cries of No, No, were heard all
Money to Lean. $10,000 to loan on Improved real over the .hall. The Norvell orchesira
the music and 1t was tip
estate seourity. Optional payments. furnished
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- top. The next regular dance at the
Elk club occurs next Friday night.
tle it Trust Co.
o
Hav your abstracts examined and
Call of Roswell Lodge No. 18,
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & SeA. F. and A. M.
30tf
curity Co- - Oklahoma Block.
Special communication tomorrow af
o
ternoon. May 2nd., at 2:30, Brother
THREE NEGROE8 LYNCHED
funeral.
All Master
IN TEXAS FOR MURDER. Neatherlins
cordially invited.
30. A mob Masons
Fort Worth, Texas,
By order of
lynch fed three negroes early today at
J. H. JENKINS, W. M.
Marshall, Texas. The negroes had
killed a 9epty sheriff.
E. A. Clayton, of Artesiia, was here
The negroes iwere Creele More, Pie
Hill and. Mat Chase. They were charg- today.
o
ed with- killing deputy sheriff
Walter Long came in from El Moro
wounding a constable a few
days ago for raiding a crap game. No ranch today.
arrests nave ibeen made.
.tA Race War In Southern Texas.
Beaumont.. Texas,. April 30. Advic
ATTENTION
-

.

semi-mont-

-

.,

-

..

t

iA-pri-l

.

owing Arkansas towns report the
dead to be as given:
Notice to Dog Owners.
Marianna, four; Palestine fifteen ha
Notice is hereby given to the owners of dogs that the tax thereon Js jured ; Bee. 'Branch, wo dead ; Helber,now due, and I will .begin to .. collect two dead; Wilbur, one dead; .Wheatsame on the 10th day of May, 1909.
Reasonable time will 'be given all" pares- - from i Watertown say. a race war
''
ties to pay the same, after which col- Ptoses 65 sad 44.
215 North Mas has ibroken out (between the employes
lection's .will 'be put in the- hands of
of two saw" mills there. Two are report
& Co.
Son
Parsons,
the Police Judge for collection.
ed killed and six wounded.
W. T. PAYLOR,
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
City Clerk.
April 30. 1909. 51t6.
Tax Notice.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
o
To all who have not rendered their
AGENCY
LABOR
NOTARY
very
grateful
Is
U.
C.
T.
W.
The
property for tax for the year of 1909,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
to those who helped make the social
notice is hereby given that after the
ImCity
Property,
Business
The
success.
a
yesterday afternoon
16th day of May 1909 property will be
proved and unimproved. Town
proceeds will go toward the new readlisted from information and a penalty
acreanywhere,
suburban
lots
A.
ing room and Y. M. C.
per cent will Ibe added to and
age. Residences, all prices
51t8.
as other taxes.
collected
al$1,000
trackage,
$25,000,
to
up
from
Miss Minerva Zook came
H. HERBERT,
GUT.
Listings
farms,
falfa
orchards.
Artesia this morning for a 'visit with
Assessor.
at all the towns in the valley.
,
friends.
-

.

NUMBER 52

Huff-man'so-

d

Contractors and "builders, the
undersigned are now the own- ers of the Hutchinson gravel
pit and are prepared to furnish
good gravel in Roswell at the
following prices: West of the
R. R. and South of Spring river

-

H

Your Eyea Examined Today By

OR. HUNSBERGER

Valley Optical KompanY

'

,

'

Permanent Location

Boellner

&

of-2-

Ingersoll's Store

ONE DOOR NORTH OP PRICE & CO.

-

,

Ask Parsons- - -- He

take a

.

Look at Lewis' Addition

You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best
, ped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
to get rid of, just in apple-pi-e order for any
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Roswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
"money to build a home, on any of these
lots; this shows what the best business men

of the town think of this addition.
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
months.

ley, Crawfordsville, Sebutton, one dead
In each; .Marion, five dead.
a
In Tennessee the following towns
reported dead: Sonserville, five; Bolivar, one; 'Cecard' four; Montezuma,
twelve; Humboldt. four; Medina,
three; Wells, six; Quttto, three, Lola,
four; Deliach, two; Hanley, two;
,
Clarksville, one.
.
Lost With All
Marquette,
Mich., May 7. The
barge George Nester struck a reef off
here yesterday and with a crew of
seven went to the bottom. The ves
sel was 'bound for Baraga in tow of
the steamer Schoolcraft. Small boats
could not live in the heavy seas and
the barge iwas driven on the rocks.
Her-Crew..,

-

.

The crew of the light house tender
Marigold attempted to rescue 'the
crew with life lines hut was unsuc
cessful and the- Neater went to pieces
fast, all of, her- crew perishing.
Fruit Saved by Smudge Pots.
Grand Junction, Cok., May 1. Two
hundred' thousand ''smudge pots"
watched through the night by an ar
y
my of
and children
saved the fruit crop of the Grand
valley, estimated this year to be worth
prob-albl-

men,'-wome-

Our Fountain Specials

1--

1--

There are other Valuable Inducements that are not
advertised.

Investigate This Proposition
M 01 G H

LEWOS

Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Nile Tip Sodas
ll
Cherry
Orange ll
" Grape Mint
Hi-Ba-

.

his lecturing trip over the territory. Sigfried Totzek, of Roswell,
who, with John Shaw, of this city took
the Scottish Rite degree, .went from
Santa Fe on a business trip to MexiUntie

co:

C0"PtiY

Foaataia"

Williams & Brewster
1

Phone

105

Washington. April 30. Taft today,
sent to the senate the nomination of
Ernest W. Lewis of Arizona to be associate justice of the supreme court

of Arizona and Alfred W. Cooiey and
Merritt C. Meecham. both of New
Mexico, to be associate Justices of the
supreme court of New Mexico.
Cooiey was formerly assistant attorney general of the I. S.. and wa
one of Roosevelt "s closest friend 4 and
a member of the "Tennis Cabinet."
He was from New York originally but
went to New Mexico for his health.

Special Musical numbers at
Rev. Fowler's Anniversary
tomorrow morning and evening.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS.
Before a crowd of about three hundred people, at the Christian church
Thursday evening the class of MNi
Bess May McClane put on a dramatic
entertainment of rare worth. The
principal part of the program was
dramatic in its nature, but there was
just enough music to lend vartfty.
The dramatic acts consisted of five
humorous sketches, all of which were
put on in clever style and miM?h to
the amusement of the audience. Taking the parts In those sketches were
Misses Freda Siinilh. Prunella tike.
Sophie Anderson, Etelle CotUngbam.
a
Irene Murray, Rees. Elenor Ite-- .
Perkins, Leal a Lanham. Morrow:
Messrs. James Webb, Willis Anderson
Tom Hall, and Dillard Wyatt. AU of
them showed to their credit the splen
did training that has been given them
by their instructor. MUs McClane.
Miss Ida White gave two piano solos during the evening that were pleas
ant memories for those who attended
Miss La Voue Morrow sang a beautiful selection and the sweet voice of
Miss Irene Murray delighted all in a
Vel-m-

solo.

The entertainment was given undvr
the auspices of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, and a
nice sum was made for the society

treasury.

o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 1. Cattl
receipts, 1,000. including 600 south
erns; market steady. Native steers.

southern steers. 4.60fi.
3.005.25; native
cows and heifers, 2.75fj6.20; storkers
and feeders, 3.75ff5.75; iNilis. ::.04
5.25; calves, 3.75ifiS.50; .western steers
4.801?6.55; western cows. 3.&01i.Z.f.().
Hog receirrts. 300; market strong to
5.006.73

Successful

Growers.

FrxJt

I

SQtB BY

",'

"

"H

PECOS VAllEY

EaiG

C0T.TANY.

;

25: 'Southern cows,

5c higher.

les,
.(of;7.25;
Bulk of
heavy, 7.10'fi7.3; packers and butch
ers, 6.905?7.25.
No sheep.

Miss Rhetta Walker, of Llano. Tx .
arrived this morning from the Ti HuPenaseo, for a
dson ranch on "the
month's visit with her sister, Mrs. T.
C. Tillotson.

or 587

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
Miss Francis Welag, of Artesia, was . 6:00 a. m.) M.. May 1.
Tjmpra- .Kosell. X.
a visitor here today.
ture. max. fi": niin. 29: man 48. Precipitation in inches ami hundr.Hith. 0
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw from the market Wind. dir. K. : v.Moc. 3. Weather, clear
for Roswell and Vicinity:
all my property except my lots on Forecast
Tonight and Sunday fair, fro3t to- South Lea and East 4th sts.
50t3
nijrht, warir.er Sunday.
T. M. RABB.
Conrparative temperature da'a. Ros
well.
Extremes this date last
WEALTHY HEIRESS AC89; min. 40. Extn-methis date
QUITTED OF MURDER Max.
;
15 years record, max. S9. 1
mD.
Neosho, Mo., May 1. "Johnnie" 37,
1907.
Davidson, the young heiress on trial
and charged with the murder of Roy
Ramsour, her sister's suitor, was acquitted this morning.
The jury was out nineteen hours,
having been given the case at four
o'clock Friday after a sensational
trial. Miss Davidson is wealthy of her
own right and because of the prominence of the principals intense feeling
existed. The defense spared nothing
to save the young woman. Miss Dav
idson gave way on the last day of the
trial when the prosecutor called her
s

SOS-OS-

100 Pounds

"cold-bloode-

!

FECOS V.LiEY DHU3

'

APPOINTED

LAST SCHOOL LECTURE
DRAWS A BIG CROWD.
The final lecture of rfce winter
course of the Roswell public schools
was given at the Southern M. E.
church last night and it was one of the
most .popular entertainments of the
year. In fact, the attendance was 'bet- a
d
murderess."
ter than any that were given during
Hagerman
Hon.
Herbert
the winter.
TO
MONEY
former governor of New Mexico, who TRIEDFROM EXTORT
RUDOLPH SPRECKLES
San Francisco, April 30. An at
tempt to extort large sums of money
from Rudolph Spreckles was frustrat
ed by detectives last night, according
to a story told hy Spreckles. He re
ceived an anonymous letter a few days
SWIFT'S
ago telling Spreckles he should pay
$30,000 to the bearer of the note who
would call. Detectives told Spreckles
ARSENATE OF LEAD
to have the ibutler give a .bundle of
newspapers to the messenger. The No
man called as indicated by the letter
D and the detectives arrested him. They
I).
Used 2
later arrested a confederate.
Rscssended by

U i

.Dir.

Oklahoma Block.

ROSWELL MASONS AT
SCOTTISH (RITE MEETING.
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Bean, John Shaw
E. A. Cahoon returned Thursday night
from Santa. Fe, where the three gentlemen have been attending a meeting of the Santa Fe Consistory of the
Scottish Rite Masons. J. S. Lea, who
has Just returned from a visit with
his mother at Del Rio, Tennessee, and
John W. 'Foe, who attended the meeting came home Friday night. Walter
Chisum, Grand Masonic Lecturer for
New .Mexico, was another Roswell
Mason at the meeting, 'but he will con

Hi-Ba-

"JCUetJtUat
i

Knows

per yd., other points $1.25
per yd. Gravel at the pit, 40
cts per yd. We have the best
gravel and will give you prompt
service. Give us your orders,
$1

"

NEW JUDGES

ABDUL HAMID WILL BE TRIED
BY A COURT MARTIAL.

London, April 30. A local news a
gency today publishes a dispatch from
Salon Iki, European Turkey, saying it
announced that Ab
D has ibeen officially
dul Hamid, the deposed Sultan of Tur
key, is to be tried by a constitutional

OF

GOLD BOND
FLOUR
FOR

$3.40

Time (or Further Quotations

BUT
YOU WANT TO

SEE US ,

I

court martial and tt is generally be
lieved the death sentence will be pass
ed on him.

Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

C. k. MASON
QCORQE A. PUCKETT- fcaterafl May 19.

199. at

STERLING SILVCD
Knives, Forks

.Buainaaa Manager
Editor

Roswell, N. L. ander the Aet of Congress of March

1879

,

,We are showing an elegant
at this lima
having jasc received a shipment
.
i
of them.
,

Una of these goods
THEY ARE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week ,.

isc

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) .
Daily, One

......

.

Tear (In Adanoe).

60c

.60c
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY BXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Today la supposed to be May Day.
but Judging from the weather it must
fee Christmas.
Governor Curry is still at work with
the "harmonizer" The latest is the
appointment of one Raynolds to office.
It might be well to say that the city
council has not performed a single
legal act since the eighteenth of
March.
Roswell is growing and her people
are prospering. This is proven by the
statements of the local hanks issued
this week.
Our weather for the last few weeks
has been bad, for Roswell, but compared with the reports of the weather
elsewhere, it has been really ideal.
Some of the fruit buds were killed
last night but enough remain to warrant the assertion that we will have
a big orop of apples and some peaches
and pears. That the crop will be unusually valuable on account of the
scarcity over the country Is a foregone
conclusion.
The New Mexican says the Register-Tribune
charges seven dollars for
a two-Incadvertisement just because
Uncle Sam allows it. The New Mexican might have added that it is in the
same boat with the R. T. and also
that Democratic papers get nonesup-of
this "pie" it going only to papers
porting the powers that ibe.
The suit of the government against
the New York World for alleged criminal libel is amusing and absurd, but
at the same time a dangerous attempt
to muzzle the public prints of the
country. The government contends
it can prosecute the World in any district in which it circulates or In all of
them if it pleases. This is undoubtedly a most dangerous doctrine. As
the World undoubtedly circulates In
thousands of judicial districts, under
the contention of the government It
could be sued in each and every one
of these districts. For the sake of the
dignity of the government it is hoped
that President Taft will abandon this
foolish prosecution founded upon the
prejudice and venom of one Roose- h

Telt.

MULLANE ON THE NEW
PUBLICATION

PRESS.

All

OF THE IAIEST DESIGNS

' Such articles as Knives, Fork
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if yon are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it a set
of any of the above
Look at My Stock.

Harry Morrison
RonveTs Leafloj Jeweler and Opticas

bing under it any more than under the
old law but a great deal less danger,
for the rate on all legal notices is
less except those pertaining to publi
and
cation ordinances and council
town trustees proceedings and the
law in this case does not prohibit a
paper if it so desires to publish all
such matters free. If the Register-Tribun- e
is so patriotic and Is seeking
to get congress to annul the law, why
does the dear patriotic sister not publish all the proceedings free Instead of
starting a Spanish column and doubling up on the rate? Looking at the
matter from this distance it would
seem as if the Record had the- most
tenable position, for that paper proposes to publish the city advertising
at the same rates charged to other
customers, law or no law. Let the
newspaper men of the territory get
together and formulate a measure for
the next legislature and everlastingly
sit down on the everlastingly meddlesome set of lawyers and others that
dip into the matters In which they really have no interest, for there are
ftw of those who have meddled in the
newspaper law that ever pay enough
taxes to have any say coming.
-

There will be a church social at the
Christian Church Monday evening for
a reception to all the .members receiv
ed Into membership during the year
of Rev. Fowler's pastorate. Refreshments will be served. All members

and friends of the congregation are
invited.

znlSpoc:;

No admission.

Mrs. John Angell, of Lakewood, arrived this morning to attend the funeral of her father, the late L. W. Neth
erlin.

months produced at the rate of two
tons per acre the first
and three-fifth- s
cutting; and then made a second
growth, equally as good, that was left
for seed. The plat had been seeded
in 1907, to Turkestan alfalfa, ana
thinned to single plants twenty inches
apart each way. It received one Irri
gation and was thoroughly cultivated
that year. The growth in, 1908., was
made on the moisture that was stored
and conserved in the soil; but such
phenaxnenol yields can hardly be ex
pected without irrigation. In the fa
vored spots, before mentioned, alfal
fa can certainly ibe grown if once es

and fill seed.
Seed grown under dry conditions
has more vigor and vitality than seed
produced with on excess of moisture,
and it is usually free from dodder and
other noxious weeds, If the field has
had any cultural care. There is a demand for dry land alfalfa seed that
far exceeds the supply.
In establishing alfalfa for seed production, under dry conditions, It is
recommended to sow in rows eighteen
or twenty inches apart, with two to
three pounds of good seed per acre
A thin uniform stand is absolutely
necessary, even to thinning, as in
beet culture: but the stand can usu
ally be regulated by' the amount of
seed sown.
It has been found that plants twen- -

Undertakers and Embalmera
Telephone No.

75

e.

lf

so-call-

one-twentie-

-
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Douglas
Chocolates.

received a big
shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them, ,
?

.

they are great.
Also fancy boxes of
Douglas chocolates.

KIPLING'S

ty inches apart will support each oth
er and not lodge nor lay on the
ground, as in thicker or thinner stands
With a good stooling variety like the
Turkestan, plants six to twelve inch
es apart In the row are thick enough.
If all the seed would germinate, one
pound per acre would Ibe ample, but it
is difficult to sow a small quantity uni
formly in the row, and for seed pro
duction, It anight pay to space and thin
the plants.
The row system Is essential, as it
e
permits
to eradicate the
weeds and to conserve the moisture
and also allows deep cultivation to
absorb winter storms, affording an
opportunity to furrow out the rows
and to direct or divert any surface
water that may or may not be needed.
It Is the only system that will allow
the tillage that is so essential to all
dry farming.
The four row .beet cultivator with
its weeding knives and other attach
ments, is an ideal tool for cultivating
the crop. A four-rodrill adapted to
sowing alfalfa seed is needed to com
plete the equipment, but the ordinary
beet drill, with the addition of an al
falfa or grass seeder attachment, can
be modified to suit the work.
The seed should be sown shallow,
not over an inch deep, and good re-suits have been secured with the
common garden drill by marking out
tne ground with the rows gauged in
sets of four, to correspond to the four
row cultivator. Where there is an opportunity to
use irrigation or flood water, the field
should be ditched in every other row,
and the furrows "logged out" with a
sled made of short logs, 8 to 10 Inches
in diameter and from 3 to 4 feet long,
spaced to fit two furrows, so that the
water may run through as quickly as
possible, for the alfalfa crop for seed
will need as little water as can be ap
plied, a short rash of water after a
sudden shower can be delivered over
considerable ground
if the field is pro
t p. k. BLINN,
perly aitcnea. Colorado Agricultural College, Fort
inter-tillag-

Collins.
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Improves the flavor
end adds to the healfh- fulness of the food
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Symptoms of Arsenical Poisoning.

The symptoms. In a rather advanc
ed stage of this disease, as described
by Doctor Headden and Mr. Whipple,
are about as follows: Trees usually
stunted in growth; bark very yellow;
bark often dead and Iblack just below
the surface of the ground; the main
leaves
roots in a similar condition;
yellow and maturing early; apples very abundant, but small and highly colored; the bark of the trunk and main
limbs often with vertical cracks which
may or may not give out an exudation.
Trees strongly exhibiting the above
condition one year- are almost sure to
be .dead the next year.
This trouble usually appears first
upon a few scattered trees, and from
year to year seems to spread to others, in any orchard where a few trees
are found in the above condition the
utmost caution Is necessary in spraying with arsenical mixtures for the
codling moth or other insect pests.

application, from four weeks to thirty
days later, which will 'be the time for
eggs of the first brood to begin to
hatch well.
Arsenate of lead is by odds the best
poison to use, as it is least soluble in

water.

We have been 'recommending from

three to five pounds of the poison lo
each 100 gallons of water: but since
Professor Melander has demonstrated that two pounds to 100 gallons are
sufficient for the best results in Washington state, I believe it is advisable
to recommend two, or not more than
three pounds to each 100 gallons of
spray, for Colorado. And no lime to
the mixture.
Some Precautions.
Use a fine spray with good force
(150 to 200 pounds pressure,) as a
given qaantity of spray material will
How-tSpray.
go further in this way and give better
Since coming to , Colorado, more results.
than eighteen years ago, the writer
The amount of material used can
has steadily urged the fruit growers of also
economized by spraying xha
the state 'to depend chiefly upon a upperbeportion
trees f ""ont a
thorough treatment or two just after tower so as to of the the
spray downthe blossoms fall, and has advised not wards into the direct
calyx cups.
more than one late treatment. "While
Avoid spraying the trunks and the
this has now become a very general large
so as to cause the liquid
rule, among Colorado apple growers, to runlimlbs,
and collect about the
many who think if two crown ofdown
there,
l
tree.
or three sprayings are good more will If much the
of the spray does collect
Ibe 'better, and it is in the orchards
,
crown
or if 'he
about
the
of
that have been sprayed four or five trees have received
heavy
repeated
times or snore each season that most sprays in former years, it would b
of the- snischief has- - 'been done.
to follow Doctor Headden's adNow, instead of recommending two well to
remove the poisoned dirt fro:n
or three applications for the codling vice
the crowns and replace It wih
moth, I am fully persuaded that it is about
dirt from between the rows.
best to recommend one, or. at most fresh
Avoid using strong alkaline water
two.
tank as it will dissolve
If an orchard has a few trees that for theofspray
the poison and increase the
show the characteristic symptoms of some
poisoning.
poisoning, as given . above, or if the j danger of arsenical
orchards already suffering severe
trees have 'been, heavily sprayed for ly Infrom
arsenical poisoning, it mignt
several years, I would recommend one
advisable to abandon the spray for
spray only Just as the Iblossoms are abe time
and depend upon bands and
about ninety per cent, off. If the trees the prompt
of all wormy
have not been excessively sprayed, fruit to keep destriction
worms
in check.
the
apand if for any reason the first
C. P. GILLETTE.
plication was not very satisfactory, it Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort
might .be advisable to make a second
Collins.
-
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More than nine out of every

ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is needed and it is certain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and se for yourself bow
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c
the St. Louis drumlost diamonds valued at $1,200 in this city, returned this
morning from a trip south.
M. A.
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MISS RIFE CALLED

GUESSING

CONTEST!

At City Horse Shoeing, Shop.
1 will give a. free guess on
shoes are driven with every
$ 1.60 purchase during the month
of May.
All guesses must be left at shop
on or before June first.
$5.00 to each and everyone
guessing correot number.
2 horses shod for nearest correct
guess.
1 horse shod for second nearest
correct guess.
how-man-

-

-

W. W. KING,
136 East 3rd. Street.

BY

ILLNESS OF HER FIANCE.
Miss Jane B. Rife, who has been
here about a year, following her profession as trained nurse, left this
morning for Denver, Colorado, leaving
her many friends in .Roswell with regret, for she is going to make her
home. It had been her intention to
go later and meet and marry her
fiance, James Derden, the attorney
who, for a tame, was practicing law
here in the office of Judge W. W. Gate
wood, ibut now she is summoned by
his illness and will go to nurse him
back to health and strength. Their
wedding will come later.
Dr. G. A. Llpp returned last night
from a trip to Elkins.
o

Mrs. Liberty Rainbolt returned last
night from a visit of two weki with
hc--r
daughter, Mrs. Tom Davenport of
Clovis.

Dollars
BUYING

South Highland
Lots on Easy Payments
$5.00

Down and

$5.00 a Month

Lots $150. Up
Realty Go

Totzek-Finnega- n

Phone 304.

215

Majn rit,

"The Office With the White Face"

VALUE?
CAN YOU FIGURE
value comes in except it be in something

Some people cannot see where
- Many figure value only on the basis of manufactured articles.
They think the basis of the value of a city lot and a yard of calico, is the same.
If you are one of these let us put you right.
Every city lot has a value by reason of its location, desirability and the
conveniences.it. offers. As the desirability of that location increases and greater conveniences are offered, as the city grows the price of that lot increases
and keeps increasing. If you want to get your share of that increase in value,
buy a lot now in
they-ow-

.
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after to spray his orchard with arse
pica! preparations more times or in
greater strength than Is absolutely
necessary to get good results.
Personally, I very much regret, cs
does Doctor Headden, that arsenical
spraying . Is resulting disastrously to
any of our orchard trees; but It is
worse than useless to evade facts, and
I am thoroughly convinced that Dr
Headden has. been , very conservative
in his conclusions as to the extent of
damage that, has already Ibeen done
to apple and pear trees where exces
sive arsenical, spraying bas been car

.

w

M

lie cream ot tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is ta the exact form and composition in
wbich.it occurs in tne luscious, healinfol grape.

-
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complete line and bur
prices aro right, 0
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Ansco Cameras and Photographic Supplies
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From Carlsbad Current.
e
In a spasmodic fit of advertising
of Roswell
the Register-Tribun- e
condemns the new law regulating
newspaper charges for legal publishMrs. John Beal left this moriiins; for
ing. Has It come to this that the leghusband's ranch at Bronso, Texas
islature will make thieves of all the her
newspapers in the territory: Does the ninety miles east of here and just
across the state line. She was accomnew fcnw compel the Register-Tribun- e
panied by Miss Susan Stoneham, of
to charge any more for its legal
City, Texas, who has been
or the proceedings of the cicy Colorado
several days. They will spend
council than it ever charged? Rot. heresummer
at the ranch.
WeU, that is a mild name for the trash the
o
dished up by the Register-TribunRobert C. Reid returned last night
The new law is said to be so bad as
to bankrupt Roswell. More rot. A from Clovis, where he was called by
more deliberate and foolish attempt the fire that burned one of his frame
to mislead the public and advertise ibuihiings and threatened his brick hoHe was accompanied
sheet at the expense of another, or tel building.
the whole newspaper fraternity was home by his father, J. M. Reid.
never made and should be beneath the
dignity of any self respecting newsAlfalfa In Dry Farming.
paper. In the first place the new law
If a farmer on the dry plains has
reduces the rate possible to charge a well that will furnish just enough
for legal notices from ten cents to water for fifty head of stock, it would
cents per line for be absurd for him to try to keep sixseven and one-hathe first insertion and if carried to its ty or seventy-fiv- e
head on the same
extreme limit by the newspapers supply of water; and it Is equally richarged
would Increase the rate to be
diculous for him to attempt to crowd
for ordinances and council proceedings slants in soil where the moisture Is
to a prohibitive rate. But who except limited.
a thief would over charge the town Some plants may develop with less
or city? This paper charges the town moisture than others, but alfalfa is
of Carlsbad the same rate it does any not one of these plants; on the other
other patron and less per line now nana. It Is conceded Iby all westsm
robbery by: farmers that an abundance of mois
than before the
tew was instituted if the number of ture is the key to success in growing
times to publish is taken into consider alfalfa for hay.
of
ation and less than
When It is well established, alfalfa
the charge figured by the Register- will endure long droughts and still
spasmodic
of
delerlum
in
its
revive when water is applied; to that
Tribune
advertising virtue. The rate now extent, it is adapted to "dry farming,"
charged the town of Carlsbad by the and its deep rooting tendency may enofficial publication Is five cents per able the crop to grow without irrigacents per tion. If the roots can penetrate to
line and two and one-haline for each subsequent insertion. Is moist soiL
there any thing in the law that would There are many localities on the
compel the Register Tribune not to plains where the run-of- f
from heavy
do likewise, or to charge a rate that showers could be collected and divertit would think reasonable instead of ed by ditches upon soil suited to alfalstarting a Spanish column just to get fa. Often in a "draw" where moisture
an opportunity to rob the city of Ros from the surrounding prairie is inclinwell? Not on your life. The new ed to center good encouragement for
law is all right and there is not only seeding to alfalfa, is offered.
not any danger of the newspapers rob
The number of plants to the acre
than can (be maintained in the "dry
farming" district has not been determined; but at Rocky Ford, Colo.,
in 1908, an alfalfa nursery plat, without Irrigation for eleven previous

j

tablished and properly managed.
The growing of alfalfa seeds offers
great opportucities to the farmer on
dry lands, because the fact has been
well demonstrated that alfalfa yields
seed best when the plant makes a slow
dwarfed growth, when It really lacks
for moisture, but has enough to set ried on.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

SHALL WE CONTINUE TO
SPRAY FOR COOLINQ MOTH?
Dr. W. P. Headden. in Bulletin No.
131, vt the Colorado Experiment Sta.
ciyeJwmost conclusive evfc
tioaJias
delta utna&isanBBy apple (trees uma
have heen i he avily sprayed for years
with arsenical poisons are In a sick
amU dying condition, or are already
dead.
This malady has been going under
the names "collar rot," "crown rot"
and '.'root rot," without any well foun?
ded assignable cause. There have
been several theories as to the-- possible cause, such as seepage, alkali, and
disease, organisms. The grst two of
these troubles are probably one and
the same, namely, too. much water in
the soil, and no ons has been able to
assign the trouble to a definite micro
organism. It should be remembered,
also, that Doctor Headden's experi
ments have nothing to do with trees
that died from drowning; and the writ
er knows, personally, that many, at
least, of the samples, of trees analyz
ed were f rom land where seepage conditions, are absolutely unknown.
Doctor Headden s discovery of the
real cause of this . trouble has come,
we .believe, in time - to prevent very
extensive losses- from the death of
orchard (trees In this manner. It will
be folly, however, for any one here

n
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50x140 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk:
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The Choicest Lots $60000

who waited
The cemetaries are filled with 'wise-unfor property to get cheaper before they bought.
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F. M. Denton, returned this morning
,
,
trip south..

roni a

R

-

Croft returned Jitfk morning
r
from a trip to Eddy county, '
-

Nagerman Orchards

D. Nv

3j2

Visit.

Charles DeFreest retamed this
morning from a business visit down
the valley.
o
Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Newman are rejoicing over the arrival, of a doughter
,
at their home.
C. W. Moss, of El .Paso, who - has
been' here representing the Merit Mfg.
Co., of Mayfieid Ky., left this morning
for points up the road.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
-

t

Lots of Any Size

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
50.30, Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10tv, : and
12th- - Limit Kay 24ih.
11-!-

Mrs. L. B. Porter left this morning
her return to Amarillo, after spend
Ing a week here visiting her brother,
S. E. Best, and family.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaffer of Van
W,ert, Ohio, have arrived and will
proibably locate In Roswell. They are
friends of I. N. Giffin, and family.

Los Angeles, San Diego or
San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to June 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

Mrs. George Byens and Mttle daughter, Bern ice, who have been here spen
ding the winter, went to Carlsbad last
night for a visit of a week or ten
days.

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80.
Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from date of gale

on-

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

G.

EXCURSIONS

--

From Five Acres Up

W.

Trade Directory

6

Judge TerriU - returned .to CloriB
this morning after short visit, W. W. Goodman arrived last night
from Lubbock, Texas on a - business

L

Roscoe 3. Nisbet and (bride arrived
last night from Columbia, Mo., and are
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
at home to their friends at the Mrs.
H. F. M. Bear residence, on north
ROSWELL, N. M.
TELEPHONE 256.
Main street.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Dress making and plain sewing.
Dry cleaning and pressing, mending
men's clothes a specialty. Done by
ladies only. Rooms 7 and 8 over WesEl Paso to spend a .week or two with tern Grocery.
32t2 ONE MINUTE PLENTY OF
church
the local congregation of that
TIME FOR THEIR ESCAPE.
o
paswhich is now without a regular
In company with J. E. Rucker, of
Mrs. B. O. White has arrived from
tor.
Purcell, Okla., for a visit with her the Roswell Board of Education, and
LOCAL NEWS
Superintendent M. H. Brasher, a Recsister,
Mrs. John R. Wilson, and
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
ord reporter visited North Hill and
will
be
She
friends.
and
horse-shoI hare an exclusive
Central schools of the city system on
now, an artist In his profession. R. here two or three weeks.
afternoon, and absolutely withFriday
45tf.
Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cue ape r F. Cruse.
Mrs. Alexander Hunt letf this morn out "warning to either teachers or puing on her return to Fort Scott, Kan . pils, turned in the fire alarm at each
W.W. Elliott was here r,oraDexter j John Rodman, the driller who was after spending the 'Winter here w'th place, to test the fire drill to which
fall from her son Fred C. Hunt, and family. She the children have 'been put. One min
badly injured In a forty-fofor a, short visit.
rigging of a derrick was resting and Mr Hunt have bought proporty ute ifrom the time the gong sounds is
o
ax. .vyt ,s hospital and here and will return, next fall to make ample time for every child to reach a
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire- bis ill' ill IPi
place of safety. So the parents have
oondir
iras considered better their permanent home.
39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
Friday evening.
little cause for 'worry as to the safety
o
Are you interested in a really good from Sre of the school children of the
W. S. Davisson was in the city FriIf you have land for sale list it 7 year-oldriving horse, a good look city.
day transacting .business.
with us. We handle lands at every er, a good traveler, easily kept, can At North Hill school, where the reg
o
toe handled by a woman. If you want ular attendance of nearly three hunCruse will figure on anything in town in the valley. Pecos Valley
Ar- to pay a good price for an exceptional dred is at present cut to about two
blacksmithing and will do it cheaper Land & Development Co., LakegK6.
animal Inquire of Dr. T. E. Pressley, hundred on account of measles on the
in the long run. The ibest is the cheap- thur, N. M.
hill, every scholar was out of the build
52tf.
er,
tf George P. Cleveland, of Artesla, was Phone No. 130.
ing in 45 seconds, and m one more
a visitor In the city yesterday and toYoung Man Dies of Tuberculosis. minute and eighteen seconds had linL. O. Fullen went to Carlsbad last day.
H S Taylor, aged 28 years, who ed up and marched back to their
night on a short business trip.
o
came here two weeks ago from Hot spective rooms. All passed out ana
Springs, Ark., seeking cure of tuber- in at the rear door of the building.
Just 'back from Arkansas, In
Take your blacksmithing to Cruae
to stay. The Roswell- Business culosis and has been living in a tent
At Central the enrollment is be
o
College will open May 3rd, to the Gaul near the D. E. Dozer place six miles tween eight and nine hundred. Here
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth went lieur Hall.
one week west of town,- died Weddnesday night three big doors were used. At the
to Carlsbad last night for a sho- -t is--it free to all whoInstructions
enter first day. 41eod6 The body is now at the Ullery under- side doors every child was out in fif
on business.
J. E. WOOTTON, Frin. taking rooms awaiting word from his ty- seconds after the gong rang and
o
mother. He formerly resided in St. at the front door the way was clear in
J. C. Wilson came in last night
M. O. Mills, of Elida and Mrs. Louis, Mo., and was a locomotive fire sixty, seconds. A minute and twenty-fivfrom, a trip to Lubbock, Texas on rail- D. Mrs.
E. Christian.of this city, were oper- man.
seconds were required in lining up
road contracting business.
ated on for appendicitic at St. Mary's
perfectly and marching (back to the
hospital Friday.
rooms to the tap of the drum.
NEW PROGRAM AT ARMORY
J. F. White returned last night from
o
The children take a great interest
PLEASES
THE
AUDIENCE.
a business trip north.
Dickson & Puntney will order you
in, the drill. The minute the fire
complete
change
Almost
a
been
o
has
windmills and pumps at factory cost made In the vaudeville program at rone sounds they they drop every
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. and freight.
eodtf. wtf 38. Armory Hall for the last three nights thing and take the alarm as an order
march out, in perfect order and as
gasoline
and although the attendance was not to
See Dickson & Puntney for
as possible. The drill has
speedily
T- B. Hunter, land-lad- y
the
Mrs.
of
program
decidedly
com,
large
was
the
engines and pumping plants
Palace Hotel at Carlsibad, was here pleasing to the audience Mr. Aredo, consisted in impressing on their minds
plete,
tf eod38 yesterday
and today visiting friends. who did slack wire turns, Is now giv- the necessity of leaving everything
o
etc., behind and
o
ing some .rare stunts as contortionist such as books, wraps,
J. Gilmore Smith, Ph. D., of Coloraout in good order, avoiding
Mrs. H. J. Thode was here from Dex and acrobat and has a good mono passing
do City, Texas Superintendent of Miscrowding or stumbling, and
last logue part, the Dancing Lubins are pushing,
sions in Western Texas and New ter yesterday and returned home
with it all to imake good time. They
Mexico, for the Southern Presbyte- night accompanied by her two daugh- making a hit at every performance have
this down fine. It is told
and the Hindoo mysteries startle and
rian church arrived this morning from ters.
that one days when one little boy fell
astound.
the next two boys literally pickpd him
up and carried him out, thus saving a
Best printing Record Office..
pile-u- p
in the stair-waCorrect legal blanks at Record.
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Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose

SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
Co., Plaintiff.
Cause No. 723.
vs.
Lee Eddleman and Eddie- man Bros., a firm composed of Ira Eddleman
and Lee. Eddleman,
Defendants.
In the District Court, Chaves County,

Joyce-Pru-

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office
fitted

Ramona Bid.

mm.

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

Stk

OLASSBS PITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

FARM LAND
Wake up and see us. Bargains don't come often, but w?
The largest list of Farm Land in the
have them now.
Valley.'
Will be pleased to talk to you and show our
We can suit
Write us or call us up..
Best Bargains.
before
further advance
you. Your business is to buy now
We want to see you make money.

Special Bargain
100 acres well Improved, House, Artesian well, Alfalfa.
Orchard, on Railroad, $6000.00.

Rcliabb Abstracts.

Lend Scrip.

it

New Mexico.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Phone 91

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. RosweU's
ADVERTISING
A full line cut glass, hand
The Successful Business Man Is an jeweler.
Advertising Man. Let the people painted china, diamonds, etc
Know wnat you nave to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS and paints.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box 'ball orders for Pecos White Sand.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and America. Reference,
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations
sidewalks, earth work and general (ball factories. Address at Artesla.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
AmJAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods! Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup ple experience. Work is guaranteed and Is my best advertisement.plies.
34S E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881mJOYCE-FRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest supREAL ESTATE.
ply house in the South wesL Whole-- !
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY. CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
apparel
Outfitters in
for mou, women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, repairing and dyeing of ladies and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone 401.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let'
us furnish you with your grain, coalj
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.'
PriROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East, vate ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phoiie No. 76 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,' PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
.
you neW to firupVou7hous;:J Newl
money i ouy me goous
nave
ana
second-han100 N. Main. Tele
and
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

tet

Hamilton, Agent.

I
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

"
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MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan
120 West Capitol St.

&.

Trust Co.

JACKSON, Mississippi

Good,
j Grill, in the Hobson building.
Roscoe Nisbet Married.
Many Roswell people have received home cooking, soup, meat, vegetables,
elegantly engraved announcements of pie and all the dishes that make the
the marriage of Miss Bessie Lorene home table attractive will b served.
Shepherd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. And the lunch is to be served at acGeorge W. Shepherd, and Mr. Roscoe tual cost. The purpose of the daily
is to attract interes: to th
Nisbet of this city, which took place luncht.-oat Colombia. Mo., last Tuesday. The new reading room which the W. C. T.
lards also state that the couple will U. is establishing at C.this s'an'l noona
A. Th
be at home in Roswell after May 1, nucleus for a Y. M.
They have secured the cottage of Mrs. luncheon will be continued
The young men of the city are esH. F. M. Bear, on North Main street
pecially InviU-- to come.
for the summer.

WHEREAS, on the 14th day of November, A. D. 1905, in the cause above
numbered and entitled, Joyce-PruCo., a corporation, the plaintiff therein recovered in the District Court of
Chaves County, against the defendants
Vbove named, judgment in the sum of
'2,836.00 with 12 per cent per annum
interest thereon from said date until
paid, and the further sum of $46.60
cost,, such judgment 'being recovered
in action- for liquidated damages,
o
which- - judgment with interest to the
The Wool Market.
date of sale hereafter mentioned and W. C. T. U. WILL SERVE
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. Wool unNOON LUNCH AT COST. changed.
costs accrued will amount to $4,104.50,
and
Beginning with Monday, the W. C.
WHEREAS, on the 31st day of T. U. will serve lunch at noon and all
cnorn
Jake Gross returned
March, 1909, the execution issued out afternoon, at the old stand of The ing from a business trip to CarUbad.
of said District Court commanded me,
as sheriff of Chaves County, to make
out of the goods and chattels, lands
and. tenements of the defendants, the
sums of money above named and spe
cified, and
WHEREAS, in pursuance of said
execution,. I did on the 2nd day of
ApriL.1909, levy upon as. the property
of the defendant, Lee Eddleman, the
Are tbe Manufacturers of the
following . described lands and real
i

it

n

u

Classified "Ads.

d

-

FOR SALE,
FOR SALE: One Admiral; hay press
eod32tf.
Oasis ranch Co.
buggy good
FOR SALE:
52t2.
condition. W. C. Held.
FOR SALEr Almost new gas range
Reasonable inquire Fred D. Welch
103 N. Main.
48tf.
FOR SALE: ( room modern house
East front, $2,500. Address N. care
47t6.
Record.
GOVERNMENT UJJD , SCRIPT, for
20tf.
Bale. Drew E. Pruit.
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi
ano, good as new,-casor easy pay
ments Will be, part of my . time on
my farm at. Artesla.- - Drop me a pos
tal card. Barnard Pos, Piano. Company.
JHTuStf.52
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at
a bargain plenty of water and in
-

Run-abo-

ut

--

h

cultivation.. These places win bring
15 per cent on investment this year
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.,

3 If.

FOR RENT;
FOR RENT r-- 2 furnished rooms for
light house keeping. 307 N. Ky. t3
FOR RENT: 5 room-- modern
52tf
Inquire at Record Office.
FOR RENT: Small, furnished bouse
--

fco-ts- e

lor summer,

309 N. mo.

-

49t3"
FOR. RENT: 5 room, moderns bouse.
60S.
Missouri, Ave., vacant;; May
1st. Inouire mx. Record of0ce. 48cf

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

estate,

to-wi- t:

s
interest in
An undivided
and to the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section twentysix .in township eight, south of range
twenty-thre-e
east, N. M. P. M-- , now
I, C. L. Ballard,
THEREFORE,
Sheriff of Chaves County, in pursuance of the judgment and execution
aforesaid, will-othe 15th' day of
June, A. D. 1909, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m.. offer for sale at the west
door of the Court- - House in Chaves
County, New Mexico, to the highest
bidder for cash In hand, the lands and
real estate above described, same
to.be sold to satisfy the said judgment and costs and the further costs
incident, to, the sale of said property.
Witness my hand on this 16th day
S4t.
of April, A. D. 1909.
C. L. BALLARD,
C. R. YOUNG.
Sheriff.
two-third-

-

n

-

Depaty.

.

Lucerno &Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of tbe cows milk.
Formula obtained from tbe United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.
Make th hens lay.

.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and

GrainDealers

AT S1.40 PER CUT.

.7

NK

90

90

glad aas is a member. The Island of
Cuba was the subject of the day., and
Mrs. Parker Earle was, in full charge
It was m personal experience she was
giving, when she told of the trip to the
Island, ton of tts general conditions,
its political situations and agriculturChristian Science Services.
al and industrial interests, and in this
Services Sunday, 11 a. m.
way she made her talk alive and wide
'
Wednesday
meetings,
Testimonial
awake. Many kodak pictures, some
7:30 p. m at Stockard HalL
taken by the speaker, increased the
Reading
at
Room
Christian Science
Interest in the program. Every iaay
same halL
who attended is speaking of what an
interesting day ft' was and Mrs. Earle
St. Andrew's Church.
is to toe congratulated for its sue
Second Sunday after Easter.
cess.
Holy communion 7:30 a. m.
z
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
CalUbage, tomato and sweet potato
Holy communion and sermon 11. plants
at Alameda Greenhouse. 50t6
subject "The Reward of Righteous
ness.
FIRE AT BARN OF
Vespers and address 4:30 p. m.
ERNE8T BURNS AVERTED
A fire alarm at 9:30 this morning
First Methodist Episcopal.
was sent in on account of a trash fire
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
in a shed adjoining the barn of Ern
Preaching 11a. m. and 8 p. m.
est Bums' residence at 318 South
Class meeting 12. noon.
Main street. The crowd that collect
p.
League,
3
m.
Junior
ed had the fire out toy the time the
Senior League 7 p. m.
arrived, tout the smoking
Special music morning and evening. department
embers were given a soaking to avoid
You will be welcomed among us.
the chance of another outbreak.
.

I

--

THE rORRISCM

EMS.

STOKE.

THE

M38R1S0H BROS.' STC3E

.

ay-

-

.

-

M. E.

COUNT THE COMFORTS
O F A

Christian Church Services.
9:45 a. m. Bible School, Supt. J. E
Carper.
11 Preaching service.
'The New
Special music program. '
Universe."

MCE
5

CAS

7

g

FOR COOKING"

IT IS A FACT that a Gas Range cooks food
Better, in Less Time.
!j
You see, with a Gas Range, all. the heat of i
the flame is given into the food to be cooked. Jf
Not a particle is wasted on the kitchen or j

the cook.

j

During the hot summer weather this is, an
estimable comfort.

jl

in- -

iff

U
Your Fuel Bills Are Much Less When You COOK
WITH GAS.

Your Comfort Is Much Greater.

Roswell Gas Company

l

,

Christian

Enreavor,

R

Pres.

Smith.
8. Special Sunday evening with the
young people. "Things that Count."
Special music.
Thi9 is Rev. Fowler's first anniver
sary. All are invited. Mr. White con
duct or of choir.
GEO. FOWLER,
Minister.

Talk No.
"LESS TIME NEEDED

Church, South.

(First Church 2nd and Perm. ave. H.
M. Smith Pastor.)
Sunday School 9:45.
Preaching 11.
Junior League, 3:00 p. m.
Senior League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting 8 Wednesday.
Lecture toy Gen. B. J. Viljoen. Top
ic: "His Experience in the English
Boer War. Under the auspices of the
Epworth League. Mrs. RItter will ren
der Sunday morning, "My Redeemer
and my God. .

J
-

"Sweet the Coal Man."

First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching service at
11 a. m. by the Rev. P. W. Longfellow
Ph. D.
Sabbath School 9:45 a. m.
Junior Endeavor, 3:00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
All strangers and friends of the
church cordially invited. There will
be no preaching services In the even
Ing.

The Salvation Army.
o'clock tonight Open air service
led by Captain Henderson, followed "by
an Indoor Meeting.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
10:15 a. m. open air service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness Meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service in the
Court House yard led toy Howard Craw
ford.
7:00 p. an. Open air service led by
Capt. Henderson.
8:00 p. an. Salvation meeting in the
hall. Everybody welcome.
7

Southern Presbyterian.
Cor. 4th St and Penn.
J. Gilmore Smith, Ph. D., Superin
tendent of Missions for the Prestoyier- ian church, South will preach at the
church tomorrow at 11 a. m. and e
p. m. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. At
the evening service the following musical program will toe rendered:
Violin solo, "An Idylle," Stanley Nor
,v

;
velL
Vocal, "In 'She Presence of the ICtag
Mrs. Stella Ritter.
Anthem, "O. Had I the Wings," the
choir.
Solo, "Jerusalem," Mr. Pope.
BEAUTIFUL HOME WEDDING. Ithrone. Every town in the kingdom is
Quartet, "The King of Love My
InnerairoltAil
tiA
Shepherd Is," Mrs. Ritter, Miss Ogle,
Messrs. Pope and Carothers.
Miss Bessie L. Shepherd and Roscoe a child to her Majesty.
Vocal, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,'
C. Nisbet Married at Hoir of
Hear Gen. Viljoen, Friday, May 17 Miss Carhart.
Bride's Parents Tuesday
Afternoon.
at Southern M. E,. Church.
51t2
,
Gen. B. J. Viljoen, the hero of the
Columbia. (Mo.) Herald, April 27.
war will lecture at ' the
Miss Bessie Lorine Shepherd of Col ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE
Southern M. E. church, Friday even
umtxla and Roscoe C. Nisbet, of Ros- FINE
TEXAS
well. New Mexico were married at STEERS JUST RECEIVED. IF YOU ing May 7, under the auspices of the
'51t2.
the home of the bride's parents at 705 ARE TIRED OF CHEWING? TOUGH Epworth League.
o
Range Line street Tuesday afternoon MEATS SEND US YOUR MEAT OR
TO BE PUT
at 2:30 o'clock. A ibeautlful and by DERS, AND SAVE TIME, PATIENCE ADDITION
ON GATEWOOD BUILDING.
ceiemony was performed
AND DENTISTS BILLS T. C. MAR
Plans have been drawn for an ad
the Rev. M. I. Thomas of the First KET.
dition sixty feet in length that is to
Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet
o
be built this spring at the rear end of
departed for Roswell on the 4 o'clock
Pasture for Lease.
building, occu
the W. W.
train.
I have 22.000 acres of best plains pied by the Smoke House. It will be
The bride was dressed In white sat-- grass
with 1 16: 1 18 and 2 20 ft. a brick structure, 25 by 60 feet and
in mesillne, trimmed with pearl tas- wind mills
equipped wiUi 20 ft. Iron one story high. The pttrpose of the
entry. She carried a boquet or white tubs and large
earth reservoirs for increased room in this house is to alroses. The brides maid. Miss Elenor waste water. Six miles
from Santa Fe low more room for fbilliard and pool
Bryson of Louisiana. Mo., wore blue at White Deer
four miles from tables and for the installation of a
foulard. Louis" Smith of Kansas City Rock Island at and
g
Reenforced bowling alley. At the time the
was Ibest man. Miss Laura Shepherd with gas engine Groom.
through
July
and
&
Rs
old
Schloss
firm
closes
Mendel
played
Bowling
Green
of
Will graze 4,000 cattle. For
and consolidates with the two
shon's wedding march and during the August.
particulars address me at Amarillo. stand
places recently thought, the Smoke
ceremony .softly played the "Melody H.
T. Groom, mgr.
eod.Gt
House and Wigwam, they propose to
of Love." The room was decorated
o
improve the new places to the top
iwlth pink carnations, ferns and palms
Baptist Church Revival Services. notch and meet every requirement xof
Refreshments were served after the
ceremony.
Evangelists Talley and Lewis will a place of this sort.
The bride is the eldest daughter of be In charge of the services at the Bap
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Shepherd. She tist church tomorrow.
tf
formerly attended the University of The Sunday school will meet at 9:45 them up right.
Missouri 'and met her husband when and at the close of the lesson Brother
both were students. The bridegroom Talley will speak to the Sunday THE ISLAND OF CUBA
BY ONE WHO 8AW IT.
was Junior in the School of Law two School for a few minutes.
The Wednesday afternoon meeting
years ago when he went to New MexiBrother Talley will preach at 11:00
of the Woman's club, largely attended
co and began practicing law with his a. m. and at 7:45 p. m.
There will be a special men's meet- will serve for many days as a remindfather. They have a good practice
ing at 3 p. m.- - All the men are invit- er that this club is one of the insti
there now. guests were M. H.
tutions of the city, enduring and
Among the
ed to this meeting.
Misses Nellie and
Singing evangelist Lewis will be in worth while; for It is such meetings
and daughters,
that keep up the Interest in
Ha; Mrs. J. R- - Weaber and eons, Dav- charge of the music at all the services as that,
Miss
The B. Y. P. U. will meet at 6:45 to- the club and make every lady present
id and Herbert, and daughter.
Claodine; Miss Beulab. Cole, all of morrow.
Everybody Is invited to attend the
Louisiana. Mo, and Misses Laura and
meetings which will continue throughLixxle Shepherd of Bowling Green.
out the week.
BARGAIN
H. F. VERMILLION. Pastor.
Gen. B. J-- Viljoen, the hero of the
at
the
war will lecture
4 miles from Roswell
K. church. Friday evenSouthern M. nder-tfcClub Recreative Organized.
acres. $ 70.00 per acre
160
auspices of the About 'fifteen couple of the younger
ing Mar T,
61t2- - Mexican people met at the Gaullleur
Epworth' League,
2 artesian 'wells
Club last night and organized "El
.0 BIRTH
acres
orchard 9 year old
10
Club Recreative" A. Mexican orchesGIVES
TV TO A DAUGHTER TODAY. tra furnished good music for dancing
1Q acres Alfalfa
The Hague, April 30. WJlhehnina, and a pleasant evening was spent.
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Queen of the Netherlands, gave birth Punch was served all evening. The
Celebraclub will meet at regular Intervals
this morning.
to m daughter
&
over the kingdom. The during the summer.
tion is general
the fact
FEST NATT BAW tGUftt. ;
eoHUcal sdgnlooence lies In IndependA. W. WhfUock was here from Lake
Holland will continue
,
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Correct Clothes For All Men
Anywhere in the world that you may find
yourself, you will see no man better dressed
than you'll be after we clothe you in our suits
You find a distinction in these clothes,
which you can get in the same degree m no
other way. .
You want that smartness and distinction of
style, it pays to have it. A man's worth more
to himself, to his business, to his town, in
such clothes. We sell them and we're doing
good to everybody by it.
You will also find when you come to us for
clothes that our provision for your needs is
complete and perfect. We'll show you clothes
for Young Men, for Men of all ages, all styles
all fabrics and all other things You want,
they're as good as clothes can be.
Our Men's Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, Etc.,
Are Complete.
This Store is the Home for High Class Merchandising at Low Prices.

THE GREAT SHOW
READY ON TIME.
Seattle, Wash., May 1. There Is a
full month left for cleaning up the
work on the grounds of the Alaska, Yu
kon Pacific Exposition. The labor of
construction is completed in all but a
few pieces of work of minor impor-

tance.

The asphalt and cement paving is
down, and the walks and drives are
ready dor guests. The enormous sys
tern of electric lighting is installed
and the foundations, the cascades and
"Old faithful" are ready for duty.
Exhibits are practically Installed
and the many exhibition palaces are
ready for visitors. The magnificent
art collection has ibeen removed from
the packing cases and is now in permanent position.
' The departments of the United States Government (have closely followed
the construction work and their dis
plays have been arranged as fast as
buildings have been made ready. The
Life Saving 'Station on the shores of
Lake Union 'is ready for demonstra
tions, "and the many .and complicated
all in
devices used in the service are
'
place and in working order.
'

' Foreign
exhibitors have rushed
their collections and for promptness
are not behind their American com
petitors. The republics of the Ameri
can continent and the countries of the
Orient were among the very first to
complete exhibits and be ready for the

1

Morrison Bros. & Co.

'

opening day.

-

-

The Territories of Alaska and Ha
waii have assembled exhibits larger
than ever presented before, and the
methods used in displaying them offer
many new features in striking effects.
The two magnificent .buildings in
which they are boused are alike in
detail of construction, tout in interior
arrangement a wide contract is made,
The Philippines Building was the
first of the government group to toe
finished, and the collection shippcrl
from the Islands, made a full cargo
c
transport, Dix.
for the
Within a week from its arrival, the
entire exhibit was in place and cou
plete in every way.
Protoably the .best record for speed
and elaborateness of construction has
been made toy Japan. Work on the
national Ibuiluing was somewhat de
layed In starting, tout within a months
lime, a ounuing lias Deen uuisiieu
which would ordinarily represent the
labors of at least three months. The
exhibit was in Seattle before work on
the Ibudlding was started, and its installation was a work of magic.
State and county buildings are with
a few minor exceptions ready. All
that remains to be done is the repaint
ing of two of the smaller ones, and
this is the work of one day. Exhibits
are all arranged and visitors could be
welcomed now.
The flower planting, the arrange
ment of lawns, the planting of shrubs
and ornamental trees and vines is
accomplished; the work of the gard-ner- s
and landscape artists is confined
to the care and development of the
work done nd this shows a perfection
not to be surpassed.
Three thousand men have been employed for weeks In forcing construction so rapidly that no delays might
be possibly apprehended. This force
has accomplished its purpose and the
exposition is ready.
Every day is now devoted to further
beautifying the grounds, the perfecting of arrangements (for the comforts
and conveniences of visitors, and the
general putting of the exposition city
in orde
The last important piece of work
was that of the stadium and this is
now ready for the athletic events. Its
track is as fast as can be made, "and
its seating capacity will accommodate twenty thousand spectators. All
dockage and facilities for aquatic
sports are ready, and the government
submarines are in Lake Union.
As the exposition stands It is to all
intents and purposes finished in every
detail. The last of the painting will
be finished a full week 'before the first
of June, and all exhibits will toe completely assembled two weeks before
the opening day.
,

trans-Pacifi-

1

a

j
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FEDERAL COURT HAS
PRACTICALLY ENDED WORK.
The Federal grand and petit juries
were discharged today and the work
of the present term Is practically ended, although final adjournment may
not toe made for several days. One
trial was held that of Jas. A.
of Roosevelt county, who was
found guilty of incest by a jury and
sentenced by Judge Wm. H. Pope to
three years in the penitentiary. All
other cases have 'been continued until
the next term of count. The grand
jury returned four indictments, one
against M. Weil for alleged use of the
mails for fraud, one against Mr. Nix
Chinese,
for conspiracy to smuggle
one against Jas. McLeod and the
fourth against a person who has not
court
Territorial
been arrested.
meet Monday.

Mc.-Leo- d,

married at the home ot the bridi.-'parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. I'hilliint,
of East .Second street, at two o'clock
Sunday afternoon by Rpv. Il irnett.
The groom is an electrician in the employ of the Koswell
Liht &
Power Co. The couple will live with
the groom's mother, who resi s at
the corner of Ninth street and Washington avenue.
s

Kh-ctr-ic

lt--

o

Mrs. Katherine Gipple leaves tomorrow morning on her rut urn to t'lovis
after a week's visit with Mrs.
Gv-or-

Marriott.

o

John Rodman, the uiau who fHl
from the derrick was much better this
afternoon ami hopes for his recovery

are entertained.

o

ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not ono
ly giving you something good to
FOR RENT: House on corner Main
eat bat we fan you while you eat.
52tf
o
and 6tto. W. M. Atkinson.
o
May Day was observed in Roswr-1by the Southern Presbyterian Ladies
YOUTHFUL COUPLE WILL
BE MARRIED TOMORROW. who conducted a May Pole dance in
Armed with the legal consent of the the Court house square 4 hi afternoon
parents of the girl and of the mother and served refreshments. Full partlc
of the boy, Connie Brown, 20 and Bes- ulars Monday.
o
sie Phillips, aged 16, went to the reGeneral reports indicate little r no
corder's office this afternoon and took
out marriage license. They will be damage to fruit from last night's frost
1

-

Hats.

QUICK MEAL

Men's Meeting Sunday.

Evangelists Talley and Lewis will
hold a special meeting for men at
the Baptist Church at the corner ofFifth and Pennsylvania Sunday afterneon at three o'clock. All men and
boys are invited to the meetings.
Bertha Miles,-- negress, was arrest
ed tbto afternoon on the charge of
stealing the diamonds of M. A. Bassist
Tlte diamoifd ring nas been secured.
It is alleged that she gave it toDfiVa
friends who turned It over to the
cem Bertbjs will nave a Jiearing be
fore ti .grand Jury. She is now In

OF THE FAMOUS

QUICK MEAL

7
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OmCK MVAL

OMCKMAL

OMCK

Mlt

foftfH

MC4sW

Stoves and Ranges

owes

are now cn our floor, for your
inspection, and our experienced
salesmen will explain every detail
of these wonderful Fuel and Labor
Savers to you.
Why not come in today and see them?

a

s

OVtCir

QUICK MEAL

Made new, trimmed and blocked at
122 North Main Street. . We clean
and press clothes, ladies' and gents.
Prices reasonable, will appreciate
your work. E. W. Sullivan, Roswell,
N. M. Misfit clothes bought and sold.

Hear Gen. Viljoen, Friday, May 17,
51t2
at Southern M. E. Church.

....OUR NEW SPRING STOCK....
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